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Chairman’s Letter

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
As we reflect on our year-end review for 2020, it will go down in history as the most
profound decline in our hospitality and tourism economy. The 10-year tourism boom
leading up to 2019 came to a screeching halt with the arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic.
As High Point’s 10-year Strategic Plan for Tourism was finalized in 2019, we were eager
to set plans in place after a successful board retreat in January 2020 at Truist Point
Stadium. It was surreal to be in the actual space that our board dreamed up at the 2015
retreat, just five years prior. By mid-March, the historic COVID-19 pandemic had affected
the entire nation and quickly squashed travel along with our proposed plans to be
submitted to our City of High Point stakeholders. Tossing out plans we envisioned at the
start of the year, we immediately shifted our focus to present a recovery plan with an
accompanying conservative budget outlined to focus on 1) advocacy for the hospitality
industry; 2) communication planning around health and safety; 3) localized messaging
to sustain hospitality businesses; 4) revisioning a new mission to benefit transactional
and transformational tourism development; 5) leveraging our High Point brand to
sustain our hospitality partners; 6) targeting the visiting friends and relatives market;
7) implementation of new tourism tools for users and partners; 8) implementation of a
developer’s tool kit for the hospitality sector; 9) campaigns that merit immediate returns;
and 10) engaging in visitor/local sentiment as we moved through a phased opening
approach in the state and county. As you dive into this 2020 Annual Report, there will
be surprising underlining themes of progress, partnership, resilience, unity, sustainability,
perseverance, and faithful courage (Dr. Qubein, yes, we are paying attention.) That may
be hard to believe considering the twist and turns of last year. Think of all our fantastic
parting gifts of 2020: The High Point Food Mob Page, High Point x Design, The Buy
Black Guide, The Pitchin’ Kitchin, and our renewed connection to our city’s greenways
and trails. This was the year of opportunity where we could “See The Good” and put our
“Community First, Community Always” and “Count on Me” to emerge stronger together.
Respectfully yours,
Melody Burnett, President

I am extremely proud of our Visit High Point team for
successfully navigating the many challenges we faced in 2020.
The COVID-19 Pandemic certainly put us under some financial
stress, but also provided numerous ways to be creative and
remain engaged with our mission to position High Point as
a unique year-round destination with world class furniture
and design partners as well as a vibrant local community and
internationally known university. Our President, Melody Burnett,
provided outstanding leadership during her first full year in
this position and allowed our organization to thrive in so many
ways. Along with our tourism partners, we continued to make
headway on our 10-year Strategic Plan for Tourism. We successfully rebranded ourselves to
Visit High Point and continued our financial support of our City’s downtown redevelopment
efforts. We also remain poised to assist in marketing the many new and exciting attractions
and attractors currently being built within our city. We are clearly making great strides in High
Point! I want to thank our Board for their hard work and leadership through this challenging
year. Our staff is first class in every way, and I am so excited about the future of High Point!
Our new Chairperson, Jenni Lynch is the perfect leader to build upon our successes and guide
us into our exciting future. Together, we will build a stronger community and better High Point!

Cliff Mann, Chairman

How We Began
In 1984, the High Point Chamber of Commerce created the CVB, now Visit High Point,
as an independent marketing organization at the request of local hoteliers, who
wanted to increase year-round occupancy, particularly between furniture markets.
State legislation granted the self-imposed 3% room tax throughout Guilford County
that is generated from outside visitors that utilize local accommodations in our area.

How We Are Funded
We are an independent 501(c)(6) non-profit organization established by state legislation
and receive no government funding. Occupancy taxes collected for calendar year 2020 were
$901,143, down 64% from $1,754,706 in 2019. As determined by state legislation, 85% was
designated for standard operations, programming, marketing, and partnership investment.
The remaining 15% is allocated for specific tourism related projects that include capital
investment. We have partnered with the City of High Point to utilize this funding towards the
debt service of Truist Point Stadium. In addition, our sponsors supplied $45,117 to support the
Destination Development Grants Program, managed by the DRIVE High Point Foundation, a
501(c)(3) non-profit, founded in 2017 to invest in initiatives that support High Point’s 10-year
Strategic Plan for Tourism.

COVID-19 and Its Effect on the Hospitality Industry

CHARTING A COURSE
FOR THE FUTURE
In August 2019, the HPCVB Board adopted a 10-year strategic destination plan for High Point based on work
completed with the assistance of destination management consultants, Jones Lang LaSalle Inc. The new logo,
vision and mission encompasses the transformational work in building a destination and incorporates another
valued stakeholder, the local. Our partnerships with community leaders in High Point and the Triad region are
positioning High Point as a destination that will capture more visitors to grow our economy and future residents to
support locally. Our vision is to leverage High Point’s reputation as the Home Furnishings Capital of the WorldTM
and the home of a world-class university to further the evolution of High Point as a unique destination. Our
mission within that vision is to position High Point as a vibrant destination that visitors will enjoy, and that locals
will want to promote. The Board also changed the name of the organization to Visit High Point. Such a name
change has become an industry standard for destination management and marketing organizations making it more
recognizable to potential visitors. The iconic seatbelt chair is recognizable in the home furnishings, design, and film
industry making it the appropriate logo to reflect our overall branding. Thanks to High Point manufacturer and Visit
High Point sponsor, Phillips Collection for allowing us to give the seatbelt chair a new distinguishable use.

Last year started strong in January with the announcement of High Point securing the Top Gun USA National World
of Champions Baseball Tournament at Truist Point and Deep River Recreation Center, set to bring three thousand
athletes and their families over a four-day period with a projected economic impact of nearly one million dollars.
The trends quickly shifted in March as COVID-19 swept through the state. In 2020, North Carolina’s Total Spending
was $10.3 Billion, down 37% from 2019. Hotel Demand was down 30.7% while Airbnb (entire homes) was up 21.6%.
In addition, 56% of all jobs lost in North Carolina since February were in the leisure and hospitality industry. Guilford
County lost an economic impact of $237,013,104 and here locally, $15,277,960. According to the STR report for
our area, compared to 2019, Hotel Demand was down 34%, occupancy was down 23% and REVPAR was down
36%. Projections on a full economic recovery suggest 2024. Last year, the Piedmont Triad lost leisure travel to the
mountains and the coast as people felt safer visiting outdoor attractions where they could safely social distance.
The upside to all this is with the recent vaccine distribution, confidence levels are on the rise. Americans are eager to
travel with plans to take two trips in 2021, according to a recent Destination Analysts report. The leisure and sports
markets will be first to rebound followed with festivals and meetings later this fall and into next year.

2020 vs. 2021
Americans’ feelings towards travel.

Calculating Economic Impact
Economic impact figures are determined by the Event Impact Calculator developed by Destinations International
(DI), the world’s largest association of destination marketing organizations. Based on models used by Tourism
Economics, an Oxford Economics Company that studies the direct and indirect effects of events on the local
economy, it is updated annually, by region, to measure the local return on investment. Visit High Point uses three
different calculators, events and festivals, sports and meetings/conventions, to accurately measure outside visitor
spending with our diverse markets.

Launch of New Website
The launch of a new website came after the reinvigoration of our logo, new mission and vision statement. While
the website is a resource for out-of-town visitors, it’s also a platform for locals to have a deeper connection in
the community through our tourism partners. Locals are great ambassadors for their favorite amenities. Visitors
want to explore where the locals go, so user generated content (UGC) is sprinkled throughout the website, both
through photography and messaging within descriptions of our hospitality partners. New features include event
planning resources, partner resources, Count on Me NC messaging and Crowdriff, a digital photography platform
pulling in UGC through Facebook and Instagram. In addition, we launched a new High Point Events Calendar that is
useful to visitors, locals, meeting planners, and businesses. Visit High Point funded the events widget and licensing
fees, making it affordable for partners to take advantage of this promotional tool. Furthermore it is a diverse and
searchable platform, represents 18 categories of interests, promotions, and discounts to potential new customers.

VISITOR CENTER

Leveraging our Legacy to Sustain Hospitality
With Stay-At-Home Orders in place across the country, families were adapting to a new lifestyle. Homes became offices
and classrooms and the demand for new furniture was at an all time high with home office, living room and outdoor
furniture being most popular. We grew our furniture shopping list to more than 100 furniture stores and outlets,
claiming stores within a 70-mile radius. Through a grant made possible by the Economic Development Partnership
of NC (EDPNC) and NC Travel Industry Association (NCTIA), we produced a video showcasing High Point as a safe
furniture shopping destination. The video, shared online and through social media, drove traffic to the new website
and resulted in nearly 900 furniture packet requests from states including North Carolina, Florida, Georgia, New York,
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee and Maryland. In addition to the packet, consumers received a
newsletter, featuring home furnishings news, tips and trends along with a blog offering insight into home furnishings
and design. This strategy helped us to build a consumer database which has grown to 1,081 since June. Our overall
marketing initiatives in 2020 resulted in 8,808 furniture packet requests, 509 calls and 1,285 walk ins.

1,285

509

Walk-Ins

Call-Ins

Top 5 States

Social Media Campaign
Highlighting High Point as a Safe Furniture
Shopping Destination

MAILINGS

8,808

Furniture Guides
Top 5 States

NC | 381

VA | 27

FL | 33

SC | 25

MD | 22

NY, NJ, PA, VA, CA

Top 5 Reasons for Visit
General information | 183
Furniture shopping | 170

493

Things to do | 44

420,796

Relocation info | 24

Retire/Relocation Guides

School project | 10

Total Impressions

Top 5 States

Top 3 Ways They Heard
About High Point

FL, NY, PA, NC, GA

Local (residence of NC) | 185

8,594

Word of mouth | 122
Previous visit | 79

Total Website Clicks

E-BLASTS

Top 3 Ways They Heard
About the Visitor Center
Internet | 131
Signage | 128

9,590

Previous visit | 78

2,661

Video Views

Gender

377

Furniture Packet Requests

TOP

5

Regions of Conversion

1. Atlanta
2. Philadelphia
3. Raleigh/Durham/Fayetteville
4. Tampa/St. Petersburg
5(t). New York City
5(t). Washington, DC

45%

55%

Retire NC. Total Reached

Age Groups Sorted by Ranking
50’s | 200

40’s | 93

80’s | 28

60’s | 117

70’s | 81

20’s | 24

1,081

Home Furnishings

High Point Becomes
the Sweet Spot for Relocation
As COVID-19 took its toll on the country, Americans
living in larger metropolitan areas were researching
smaller destinations with open spaces and averaging
one hundred thousand people to relocate. We mailed a
total of 493 relocation packets to states including New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and California.
Through our partnership with Visit NC and the Retire NC
Certification Program we engaged 2,661 retirees through
e-blasts highlighting High Point and driving traffic to the
liveinhighpoint.com website where they could find helpful
information on what makes High Point a great place to
live as well as get a resident’s perceptive through the new
My High Point video series, created through a partnership
between Visit High Point and HP Discovered.

Year of the Small Business
Our tourism partners are 530 strong and over 80% of those are small businesses. Last year presented challenges for
each of them but there were positive outcomes along the way. The Bicycle and Hobby Shop had predictions that
business would slow down but in fact, their sales increased March through November, carrying them straight through
to their Christmas sales in December. They repaired over 3,000 bikes and doubled their sales from 2019. High Point
Furniture Sales, under new ownership, was able to provide available inventory on the floor through their clearance
center. Consumers wanted furniture immediately and the lead time was anywhere from three to six months when
ordering product. Their close relationships with local manufacturers helped them secure product for their store.
They retained all their staff, saw increased traffic on their website and sales increase. They implemented live chat
on their website to stay ahead of consumer demand. Lone Star Burger opened their doors for the first time at lunch
and quickly pivoted to take-out by dinner after the first Phase 1 Executive Order was implemented state-wide. Our
businesses showed resilience and our community showed their support.

A Mob Mentality
One week into the pandemic, Visit High Point worked closely with Business High Point Chamber of
Commerce to implement a call to action to support local restaurants as they quickly altered their services
under Phase I Executive Order. Our team quickly contacted every High Point restaurant to compile
a list of alternative hours, curb-side take out and delivery services. Business High Point Chamber of
Commerce created the High Point Food Mob Facebook Group to promote the updated services and
generate support for the restaurants through user generated content (UGC), that visitors and locals love
and trust. Within days the group page grew to more than one thousand and today has reached close to
ten thousand followers. Throughout the year, our team created contests on social media, driving traffic
to the page to generate more excitement around our restaurants. Locals discovered their new favorites
right in their backyard. Many have posted a thank you for creating the page and asking to keep it going
even after the pandemic. It has become a great resource for Visit High Point as we can easily engage
with restaurant owners to promote and package their special offers or holiday specials through our other
communications and marketing efforts.

Sustaining Hospitality Through Advocacy
The immediate knee jerk reaction in response to the pandemic and phased sheltering orders in NC, was to sustain
our hospitality partners in High Point by rallying around their immediate needs. Restaurants had to adjust to a new
way of business by serving take-out, to go, and delivery orders that caused accumulated expenses for materials, PPE,
and additional infrastructure for outdoor dining. They were challenged in turning profits at 30% capacity. Meanwhile,
fixed expenses remained a concern. Retail businesses and accommodations had to mitigate the public psyche from
the preconceived notions that these businesses were unsafe. Visit High Point joined advocacy efforts of the American
Lodging Hotel Association, North Carolina Restaurant Lodging Association, Guilford County Hotel Association, National
Restaurant Association, and Independent Restaurant Coalition. Of course, we also turned to our neighbors at the
Business High Point Chamber of Commerce to rally around our restaurants. We made sure that area small businesses
were aware of multi funding sources through PPP and the CARES ACT.
Opportunities through the Guilford County Commissioners and the NC Dept of Commerce grants helped with fixed
expenses through rent and utility relief as well as operational funding for payroll and PPE. Visit High Point Board
Member Commissioner Carlvena Foster says, “Guilford County leaders understand the impact of tourism and hospitality
in Guilford County and showed support of our small businesses by directing needed funding through the CARES ACT
to our area hospitality community in times of hardship during the pandemic.” Due to limited deadlines of funding, in
many instances, Visit High Point would physically call our partners in addition to direct email communications and
social media outreach.
Visit High Point joined forces with Algenon Cash, Winston-Salem restaurant entrepreneur, to communicate advocacy
efforts with area restaurants to formulate a Triad Food & Beverage Coalition (TFBC). The TFBC is a united front to be
the voice of over 1,000 restaurants in the Triad including 250 in High Point. In 2020, High Point had only five restaurant
closures. The advocacy wins in 2020 include efforts of the 2020 Restaurant Act that entailed a second round of PPP
where restaurants can apply for three times their payroll amount and mixed drinks to go. The Arts Community had
some wins through the Save Our Stages Act that was included in the COVID-19 Relief funding earmarking $15 billion in
grant funding for shuttered venues. Locally, Visit High Point advocated on behalf of the High Point Museum when they
were faced with significant budget cuts at the start of FY 20-21. Their supporters and ambassadors were able to keep
the museum open despite limited resources.
Then the time came for Visit High Point to advocate on behalf of our work. Through partnerships with Destinations
International, The US Travel Association, Visit NC, the NC Travel Industry Association and Guilford County, we were able
to receive grant funding relief amounting to $158,569 and marketing credits through Visit NC co-op advertising totaling
$34,000. This revenue boost helped to keep our work relevant during a time of limited resources.

Outgoing Visit High Point Board Member, Fagg Nowlan interviews
with Spectrum News to communicate the challenges surrounding
the restaurant industry as Congress considers funding from the 2020
Restaurant Act. (Bottom Right)
The Arts Community had some wins through the Save Our Stages Act
that was included in the COVID-19 Relief funding earmarking $15 billion in
grant funding for shuttered venues. (Top Left)
President Melody Burnett joins Triad Food and Beverage Leader, Algenon
Cash to review legislation from the Independent Restaurant Coalition
surrounding the 2020 Restaurant Act. (Bottom Left)

MASTER
PLAN MOVEMENT
Despite challenges in the tourism and hospitality sector, Visit High Point and our community partners
are working to initiate movement of High Point’s 10-year Strategic Plan for Tourism. This summary
outlines how High Point is progressing in year one of the master plan.

Priority Focus Areas
Foundational – Longer term strategies that help High
Point mitigate challenges and strengthen the foundational
structure of the overall tourism infrastructure and assets.
Immediate – Short-term strategies that set the tone for
future success. Immediate strategies require immediate
action to actualize the ongoing opportunity.

Long-term – Destination development needs that
require several years of investment and partnership
throughout the City before producing noticeable returns
on visitation. High Point must begin to take action on
long-term strategies while pursuing the Foundational
and Immediate initiatives.

Programming and Execution

Elevating the Home Furnishings Brand
Due to the pandemic and consumer spending trends, home furnishings spending experienced growth due to more
time spent in the home and redirecting leisure vacation spending on home improvement projects and purchases.
Immediate
• Targeted Consumer Home Furnishings Campaign - Direct social media and targeted email campaign to
consumers, highlighting High Point Home Furnishings Branding with direct calls to action to shop safely in the
Home Furnishings Capital in our retail stores and with a designer in our High Point showrooms.
• Home Furnishings Concierge – Visit High Point implemented a Phase I approach to a complimentary concierge
program for furniture consumers that includes itinerary planning and consultation. A Phase II approach is planned
for next fiscal year including a full-service program that will be an upgraded paid experience, providing an
additional funding stream for Visit High Point.
Long-term
• Visioning and Branding the Market District – The High Point Market Authority is taking the lead to brand the
Market District into seven neighborhood experiences. The overall branding plan and implementation will better
serve the High Point Market attendees twice a year, as well as off-market times during the year-round event
programming of HP X Design and the First Tuesday initiative. Furthermore, by giving the Market District a sense
of place, it enhances the brand strength and recognition of the Home Furnishings Capital for more marketable
outreach and experiences for local and consumer connection. Through partnerships with the Bienenstock
Furniture Library and the International Society of Furniture Designers, Visit High Point will service and market
events, competition and promotions in the design trade to cultivate prospective students and professionals to
visit, work and live in High Point; therefore connecting more opportunities with the home furnishings brand.
Foundational
• Expanding and owning Home Furnishings within a 70-mile radius – Visit High Point has expanded the Home
Furnishings and Design Shopping Directory to include stores within a 70-mile radius of High Point as well as
to include design aspects within the publications. The guide has grown to 100 retail listings, making the Home
Furnishings brand stronger with a compelling reason to visit and stay overnight for a multiple day trip.
• Year-round B2B Market Opportunity – A joint effort by Visit High Point, the High Point Market Authority, HP X
Design, and the HP Showroom Association merits more cultivated marketing, programming, and measured KPI’s
to gain more designers and design enthusiasts to visit High Point and shop in-between markets. This initiative
kicked off in 2020 with increased potential to merit gains over time.

Targeting Events

Refining Targets for the Congdon Events Center

Although most events were not realized in 2020 due to the pandemic, Visit High Point
was able to address several strategic directions:

Due to the pandemic in 2020, projected full recovery of conferences, group meetings and conventions will
be realized in 2023. At this time, the Congdon Foundation is still in the planning phases on the event center
as Phase I of Plant 7 will be open in Spring of 2021.

Immediate
• Events Calendar – Visit High Point implemented
and funded a community-based calendar for
events in the greater High Point area addressing
calendar management needs for event planner,
event diversity with 18 searchable and customized
categories, calendar ease of use for area event
planners, and affordability of implementation
for area community leaders. Furthermore, the
events calendar is a platform for the hospitality
community to share promotions and discounts to
the community and visitors.
Long term
• Events Manager – Visit High Point pursued discussions in early 2020 to gage event planning needs of
industry partners to implement a plan/and or partnership to cultivate a direct job description for a point
person to fulfill an event planning role for the needs of downtown and greater High Point. Dialogue
continues into 2021 as more events will be realized to regain the calendar in 2021. A point person to
implement event planning needs in the community will address cultivated event offerings.
Foundational
• Market Demand and Growth - While Visit High Point is focused on opportunity within the home furnishings
market, niche sports, and leisure travelers, research and program development focus on emerging markets
such as visiting friends and relatives and experiences with special needs audiences are in the planning
stage. Also, market growth will strengthen the SMERF (Social Military Education Religious and Fraternal)
market as new assets are developed in 2021 and 2022 lending to more positive experience, programming
and infrastructure in this market.

Linking High Point’s “Districts”
At this time, most of the tactical strategies are more foundational as it will take time to develop product
and experiences to cultivate transportation and signage to connect brand promises to brand experiences.
Foundational
• Linking Home Furnishings and Design Experiences to Existing and New Tourism Assets - The American
Furniture Hall of Fame Museum will provide an engaging experience for members of the furnishings
trade, the Hall of Fame Inductees, Design Enthusiasts, SMERF Market, and leisure travelers. Furthermore,
there are opportunities to link the experience at the AFHOF Museum housed in the Market District to
programming at Congdon Yards in the Catalyst District, The Nido & Mariana Qubein Children’s Museum,
HPxD events, Bienenstock Library, and High Point University’s Interior Design Program. Discussions have
been centered around public art, packages, promotions, and networking in respective areas. High Point
Parks and Recreation is leading a comprehensive plan to enhance health, expand connectivity, access
nature and creative economic vitality by linking High Point’s Greenways to Area Districts. Plan Adoption
should be finalized Spring 2021.

Long-term
• Identify Scope of Size to Meet Demand - The Congdon Foundation commissioned a market study
conducted by Crossroads Consulting. The recommendation was to build a facility that is 36,000 sq ft. to
merit more market demand in association, government, conferences and tradeshow conventions. Currently,
Visit High Point is working with the Congdon Foundation and their team to project multiple pro-formas.
In addition, Visit High Point is outlining multiple funding plans for consideration. Once the Congdon
Foundation plans for the scope of facility, then Visit High Point can introduce immediate and long-term
strategy for potential market based on size of the event center.

Servicing Sports and Tourism Conferences
Until High Point can develop appropriate facilities to target sports and conferences, Visit High Point is focused
on services and underserved niche sports markets that can be a developed target for demand growth.
Long-term
• Grow Demand in Rowing – Visit High Point has partnered with High Point Parks and Recreation (City of
High Point) to invest in enhancements to Oak Hollow Lake to grow demand in Rowing Regattas, Festivals
and Tournaments. In 2020, Visit High Point invested $68,250 to build a floating dock on Oak Hollow Lake.
Furthermore, continued investment will be made to purchase buoys for tournament play and simultaneous
recreational lake activity. Visit High Point has benchmarked 850 room nights from rowing events and projects
an immediate 2,000 room nights from the additions to Oak Hollow Lake.
• Invest in Multifunction Facilities for maximum room nights – Visit High Point has partnered with The City
of High Point and the High Point Rockers to pledge $5 million over 20 years to the debt service of the
multipurpose stadium at Truist Point. Currently, Visit High Point is in year 3 of that commitment that totals
$250,000/year. In addition, Visit High Point actively seeks additional niche opportunities in partnership with
the High Point Rockers to serve niche sports that are not oversaturated in the marketplace. Future capital
investments by the DRIVE High Point Foundation will include enhancements to the turf and field conditions
that lend to more soccer activity, disc golf, and cricket.

Support and Advocacy

Re-Imagining Downtown
Immediate
• Implementation of the “Developers Tool Kit” – Visit High Point has research and data in the hospitality
industry crafted to move quickly for partner feasibility for developer inquiries. In 2020, Visit High Point
partnered with three feasibility studies in the event facility and hotel industry. The most important was the
Leakage Report that complements the hotel activity in High Point by depicting room night leakage in adjacent
cities who are choosing better product selection in Greensboro and Archdale.
Foundational

Partnership and Alignment

Leveraging High Point University

• Marketing and Branding Downtown – Visit High Point participates
in the Forward High Point Branding Committee and the Branding
Committee of City Council’s Prosperity and Livability. Discussion and
research are beginning in both committees to package and market the
experiences in downtown High Point to complement Market District as
well as generate more consumer traffic from outside visitors that seek
quality amenities and authentic experience.

High Point University continues to expand their campus and extend experience for their students, parents,
donors, faculty, and alumni. Pre-pandemic, they were attracting over 100,000 visitors to campus a year.
Immediate
• Aligning hospitality partners to fit the roles and objectives of HPU’s power partnerships. Visit High Point brokers
site visits and service standard programming to bring more immediate partners to the table that can benefit
from HPU visitors and programming. Examples include utilizing the Count on Me NC partnership and program to
promote HPU partners to their audiences. Visit High Point was also able to connect the Super 8 by Wyndham with
High Point University after their renovation to add an additional partner resource for their housing.
Foundational
• Town & Gown Board - Visit High Point is an active member of the Town & Gown Board lead by HPU President, Dr.
Nido Qubein. This initiative is a coalition for destination leadership to aid in the development to make High Point
a stronger destination and thereby generate more economic growth through the university’s 10-year strategic
plan. Furthermore, Visit High Point has a seat on the HPU Board of Visitors to leverage the university’s reporting to
promote as a competitive destination advantage.

A TALE OF TWO
SAFETY PLANS
Let’s face it, safety plans and guidelines vary for opening museums, theatres, stadiums, restaurants and hotels. Just go
to the Visit High Point website and you will see all those resources listed in our COVID resource section and High Point
Hospitality Facebook Group. But how do you open a Premier Life Skills University for the fall school year and host the
world’s largest home furnishings industry tradeshow in October? High Point can boast the leadership teams at High
Point University (HPU) and the High Point Market Authority (HPMA) that formulated exemplary strategies to conduct
business in a safe and healthy environment while supplying economic benefits and boost to our area small businesses.

Long-term
• HPU Visitor Data Report - Visit High Point partnered with Arrivalist to quantify visitor activity of 1.2 million
travelers to High Point staying overnight in 2019. From that report, we were able to depict the accommodations
in the Triad that HPU visitors are staying as well as other amenities that they engage with during their stay. This
data was shared with HPU for their planning purposes and with developers to recruit additional accommodation
that fit the product needs of University visitors. Visit High Point completed an assessment of new HPU facilities
and experiences for promotional and maximized economic opportunity through tourism. Most experiences will be
controlled for university use; however, Visit High Point will continue dialogue with HPU leaders to move proactively
on any consumer opportunities to engage with the campus experience.

Connecting to Greensboro and Guilford County
Visit High Point will look for tourism opportunity to connect with the regional economy and use tourism messaging
to merit broader messaging that transcends successful outcomes in relocation and talent recruitment.
Immediate
• Data sharing - Visit High Point shares short-term home rental research with counterparts at the Greensboro
CVB where curated Greensboro data is included in county-wide data collection.
• Collaboration with GCEDA - Visit High Point will continue to be a resource for the Guilford County
Economic Development Alliance to strengthen their messaging in the Home Furnishings sector as well as
craft messaging for online campaigns for talent recruitment.

First, let’s just disclose that both entities manage the
two biggest visitor attractors in High Point. High Point
University touts over 100,000 visitors to campus each
year through their events and programming. The High
Point Market draws 75,000 attendees per tradeshow–the
equivalent of a Superbowl. Their programming differs,
audience differs, however both had the need to deliver
a safe and healthy experience during the pandemic
while balancing the sentiment of the local community.
Obviously, we planned for attendee numbers to be
skewed due to visitor sentiment and governing executive
orders. However, the sticking point that locals remember
about both economic drivers are 100,000 and 75,000
visitors respectfully.
HPMA recruited a team of leaders to communicate the
added safety precautions planned and how the usual
number of Market attendees would be dramatically
less than expected. They partnered with High Point
Discovered to facilitate a live discussion from leaders

in various industries including Wake Forest Baptist
Health - High Point Medical Center, Giannos Restaurant,
Visit High Point, City of High Point, Business High Point
Chamber of Commerce, and Short-Term Home Rentals
from Holtzman Market Rentals. Each partner was able
to communicate what High Point was doing collectively
to keep locals, attendees and business staff safe during
Market. Furthermore, HPMA was able to communicate
the implemented changes to ensure safety including to
extend the show over a nine-day timeframe to control
gathering, managing registration from geographical areas,
working with buildings to implement safe entertaining
with little to no food inside the showroom areas,
controlled transportation for smaller groups, all in addition
to practicing the 3 W’s and added sanitation. The High
Point Market was the only tradeshow in North Carolina
that was able to take place in 2020 that was in-person.
The 180 buildings spanning 12 million square feet was a
critical selling point to carry out a safe experience for all.

Despite COVID-19, HPU managed to grow their enrollment
over 5%! They implemented a Health and Safety Taskforce
that meets daily to implement and amend any plans to
fit with the ongoing needs of the students and staff. New
initiatives also include a Clean Team, a Student Health
Center, as well as a communication plan to inform students
and staff of precautionary safety measures through
videos and other marketing materials. They partner with
Novant Health to screen and test students who may be
symptomatic. HPU also partnered with hotels to serve
as quarantine quarters. Once a student is in quarantine,
HPU makes sure that the student has prepared meals and
accommodations as needed. The secured room blocks at
our area hotels were a much-needed boost when visitor
bookings were minimal during the pandemic. It’s safe to
say that HPU set the standards high while delivering
in-person learning, maintaining their campus culture, all
in a safe environment.

that the state-wide program, Count on Me NC was the
right fit as both HPU and HPMA rely on Triad partners to
service their guests. Visit High Point lead the Count on Me
NC initiative locally as well as in the Triad (Greensboro,
Winston-Salem and Archdale), targeting the partners that
overlapped both HPU and HPMA to certify first during
the summer before the start of fall semester and Market.
We delivered promotional material for Count on Me NC
as well as a solicitation video to make partners aware of
the opportunity, and finally endorsed a partnership letter
tying in the overall picture to support our attractor efforts
before the fall. Our state partners were quite pleased
with our efforts to certify 109 partners after the launch
of the program in May and featured High Point in their
overall campaign, including Visit NC’s promotional video.
High Point should feel proud to know that when the show
must go on, we had leaders that rose to the occasion and
delivered, safely of course.

The added umbrella for both plans was to have our
hospitality partners primed and positioned to handle their
students and guests as well as our already established
local patrons. The state’s Count on Me NC program is
an overall public health and safety plan endorsed by
state partners (NCDHHS, NCRLA, Visit NC and NC State
University) that ensured training and marketing for the
hospitality industry in all 100 counties. Once patrons
leave the controlled areas of the Market District and HPU
campus, we want to maintain safety in our area businesses
while delivering an exceptional experience. We determined

Count on Me NC KPI’s
Goal is at least 50% from each category from High Point Categories
Industry
Partner

Hotels

Food &
Beverage

Attractions

Event
Venues

Furniture
Stores

Services

Retail

NonProfit

Other
Business

Total

#
Completed

6

58

7

3

4

12

3

4

8

105

# Total
Businesses

9

263

18

17

46

20

18

113

19

529

%
Complete

66%

22%

39%

18%

8%

60%

16%

3%

42%

20%

Goal is at least 100% from regional partner hotels that reflect Market Authority and HPU Partners
Industry
Partner

GSO
Hotels

W-S
Hotels

Archdale
Hotels

Total

GSO F&B

W-S F&B

Total

#
Completed

22

17

2

41

64

60

124

# Total
Businesses

34

34

5

73

500

400

900

%
Complete

65%

50%

40%

56%

13%

15%

14%

Updated on March 12, 2021

Diversity and Inclusion
In 2008, our board adopted five core values that
include transparency, stewardship, integrity, diversity,
and inclusion. We have always strived to engage
diverse audiences, partners, board membership,
and communication, however in 2020, we reflected
inwardly and across the aisle to make sure that we
are maximizing those efforts at Visit High Point and
the work that we do. In addition, we strive to develop
open communication with our City of High Point
partners as they develop strategic plans centered
around diversity, inclusion, and equity. As they
formulate DEI metrics and attainable outcomes, we
plan to align our work to reach those benchmarks
through transactional tourism generators and
destination development planning. The desire for
our city to be seen as a progressive destination that
is welcoming to all will in turn merit more positive
outcomes in overall economic growth.
In 2020, we saw more consumers targeting their
discretionary dollars to support local businesses that
included a need to engage and promote minority
and women owned businesses. We will continue to
see this trend and will plan our communications,
programming, and outreach to sustain and grow
engagement. The Visit High Point Board and Staff
has participated in programs lead by the High Point
Community Builders that delivers programming on
social inequity. Visit High Point Chairman Emeritus
Doyle Early says, “The REI Groundwater training is an
eye-opening explanation on systematic racism and
well worth my invested time.” To set forth planning
strategies for short-term and long-term tourism
development we must first understand the issues at
hand on a national, regional, and local level as well
as understand the points of view of our neighbors.
Visit High Point Board Member, Chris Amos says “The
YWCA 21-day Challenge is an opportunity for all of
us to learn and grow together while building a habit
of gaining deeper understanding of racial equity.
When change starts within enough of us, together,
we can make progress toward becoming an equitable
community for all.”

Gallery on Main hosts a series of Black Owned Business
(BOB) Markets on Sunday afternoons highlighting
artisans and entrepreneurs that generate an average of
25 vendors and an estimated 100 attendees per event.
This floating event practices recommendations from the
CDC guidelines to ensure health and safety. (Top)
The Artsy People of Color events take place once a
month where the creative collective provides a culturally
curated shopping, social, and networking experience in
an inviting atmosphere. (Middle)
High Pointer, Temoura Jefferies inspires commerce
through her Buy Black Guide that launched in tandem
with Juneteenth in 2020. (Bottom Left)
Visit High Point Board Member Chris Amos connects
with our local YWCA of High Point to customize a 21-Day
Challenge Program for the Diversity & Inclusion Network
of International Market Centers. (Bottom Right)

Thank You to our 2020 Sponsors!
Last year, even amidst a pandemic, sponsorship dollars raised were $45,117 and were allocated to the DRIVE High
Point Foundation to fund the Destination Development Grants, a program designed to provide resources for partners
who embark on initiatives that will complement key strategies outlined in the 10-year Strategic Plan for Tourism.
Elizabeth Yocum with New Path Digital said “On behalf of High Point Furniture Sales, the relationship with Visit High
Point has certainly been beneficial. We know we have customers shopping in person who saw the signage in the
Visitors Center and who were direct referrals from the staff. The social media shares on Visit HP get a great audience
and we do get traffic to the website from Visit HP and Visit NC.”

PRESENTING SPONSORS

Providing First-Class
Service to Visitors
We rely heavily on our hospitality partners who provide
exceptional customer service. These partners include local
restaurants, hotels, attractions, services and retail in High Point
and the surrounding area that meet or exceed the program’s
high-quality service standards. Our partners are prominently
displayed on our website and in various marketing materials,
including a brochure specific to the Partners of Excellence
which our stakeholders, including High Point University and
Market Authority have come to rely on to ensure a positive
experience for their attendees. More information about the
program and how to apply can be found on our website.

4 Bakery/Coffee
4 Breweries/Winery
2 Catering
16 Furniture Stores
15 Hotels

ElectriCities of North Carolina
Wake Forest Baptist Health – High Point Medical Center

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Furnitureland South
High Point University

Gold Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

High Point Rockers

Allen & James Interiors

High Point Country Club

Holt Environments

Beamer Tire & Auto Repair

High Point Museum

First Bank

Bethany Medical Center

High Point Theatre

GTCC

Conference Center at
Cameron Campus

Pandora’s Manor

Old Dominion

Silver Sponsors
NC Furniture Advisor
Piedmont Triad International Airport

Cornerstone Interiors, Inc.

Wingate by Wyndham

GBF, Inc.

Partner Sponsors
Phillips Collection

Archdale Office Supply

Copper Sponsors

Antiques and Interiors

Jobs One Staffing, Inc.

High Point Regional Association
of Realtors®

Ashley Interiors by
Braxton Culler

Llanes Flower Shop

Priba Furniture

Beeson Decorative

RiverRun Film Festival

Furnishings 411

Simon Jewelers

High Point Tire & Auto

Rice Paper Restaurant
Sunrise Books
Sustainable Furniture & More

DRIVE High Point Foundation
Debuts Destination
Development Grants Program
In November 2019, the DRIVE High Point
Foundation Board debuted a new Destination
Development Grants Program encouraging area
tourism partners to apply for funding intended for
projects that complement the recently approved
Ten Year Strategic Plan for Tourism. In January
2020, there were 14 organizations that applied.
The Board designated $200,250 in funding to
awarded projects. It was a most unusual year as
only three projects were able to take place as the
pandemic delayed planned events, capital
projects, and marketing plans. The total grants
payout was $105,000.
Destination Development Grants is a tourism
investment program administered by the DRIVE
High Point Foundation Board. Funding is provided
by individual donations combined with the
Visit High Point sponsorship program. When
a business invests in promotional advertising
through Visit High Point’s sponsorship program,
those earmarked dollars are re-invested back
into the community by making High Point a more
competitive destination for visitors, students,
relocation, and business recruitment. To learn more
about the non-profit 501(c)(3), DRIVE High Point
Foundation and Destination Development Grants
visit our website.

Board Members
Jenni Lynch
Chair

Bill Phillips
Member

Julie Delgaudio
Vice Chair

George Clopton
Member

Karen Odom
Treasurer

Melody Burnett
Director

Cliff Mann
Member

Southwest Renewal Foundation
implemented a public art
installation, “Changing Plains”
by NC artist, John Ross
through a $5,000 matching
grant in partnership with
DRIVE High Point. (Top)
DRIVE High Point partners with
The Friends of John Coltrane
to fund a $75,000 matching
grant opportunity for artist
recruitment for the 10th annual
John Coltrane International
Jazz and Blues Festival. (Middle)
The High Point Hi-Toms
Baseball Club received a
$25,000 matching grant
to begin Phase I capital
funding for the Finch Field
Performance Center from the
DRIVE High Point Foundation.
(Bottom)

57 Restaurants
5 Retail Stores
1 Service
2 Transportation
9 Venues/Attractions

Industry Partner Communication

2020 Board of Directors

Communicating to our partners is key to ensure they
stay up to date on news coming from Federal, State and
Local levels. Our weekly Connect Newsletter provides
information about our partners, events, and other
tourism related news that is relevant to our industry.
Last year we rebranded the Connect Newsletter,
making it more engaging, and also created a Hospitality
Partners Facebook Group Page to establish a network of
communications within the hospitality industry. We also
partnered with Miles Partnership, through a marketing
credit with Visit NC, to host two virtual workshops in
an effort to help our hospitality businesses maximize
exposure digitally and share critical COVID-19 response
information with visitors.

VOTING
Cliff Mann

Leah Price

Representing At-Large,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Ex-Officio

Chair

Jenni Lynch
Vice-Chair

Representing Arts & Tourism Attractions,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Ron Barker
Treasurer

Our Party of Five

Representing Accommodations
w/100 Rooms or Fewer, Appointed
by County Commissioners

Past Chair

Doyle Early

Councilman Victor Jones

Representing High Point City Council,
Appointed by High Point City Council

Weldon Morris Hussey

Chairman Emeritus

Representing At-Large, Appointed by
County Commissioners

Chris Amos

Representing Restaurants/Food Service
Business, Appointed by BHP-CC

Commissioner Carlvena Foster

Representing Chamber of Commerce,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Representing Ex-Officio, Appointed by
Visit High Point Board

Representing Tradeshow/Convention Center,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Representing County Commissioners,
Appointed by County Commissioners

Fagg Nowlan

Christi Spangle

James McNeil
Vice-Treasurer

Representing At-Large, Appointed by
County Commissioners

Melody Burnett

President

NON-VOTING

Janet Siler

Nancy Bowman
Director of Sales
and Marketing

Executive
Administrator

Lyndsey Ayers
Representing HPU

Patrick Chapin

Representing BHP-CC

Tom Conley

Representing HP Market Authority

Christina Payne

Business Development
Manager

Kellie Sanders
Visitor Services
Coordinator

Last year, we went from six full time and three part-time staff to five full time staff. Kellie Sanders absorbed the creative
content duties and in addition to assisting Christina, now manages the communications, social media and website.
Her creative skill has grown our constant contact database with her new Home Furnishings Newsletter and Blog and
increased engagement on all social media outlets. Christina Payne was promoted to Business Development Manager
and now assists Nancy Bowman with sponsorship and advertising sales. In addition to this, she manages the Partners of
Excellence Program, Complimentary Concierge Service and will be managing programing and packaging to B2B markets
within the Home Furnishings Industry.

Dorothy Darr

Representing Southwest Renewal

Brian Gavigan

Representing BHP-CC Advisory Board

Loren Hill

Representing High Point EDC

Lee Tillery

Representing HP Parks & Recreation

Mark Harris

Representing GTCC

We are pleased with our incoming talent of professionals that are joining our organizational
mission this year, including Jonathan Marquez, Patrick Walker, Dave Nicoletta, and Derek Cress.
Each one of our new members brings a wealth of diverse skills sets and value to position
High Point as a destination that visitors will enjoy and that locals will want to promote. This
is the first time that our board has strategically recruited young professionals to serve on our
voting board. Thanks to our relationship with the High Point Young Professionals Network
and the valued leadership programming from our partners at Business High Point Chamber of
Commerce, we were able to connect with active, engaged professionals that are ready to make
their mark on our community.

HIGH POINT
HIGHLIGHTS
1

2

10

11

3
1. Visit High Point Board
Retreat in January
facilitated by Dan
Fenton, with JLL, hosted
at Truist Point Stadium.
2. 145th Airlift Wing Air
Force salutes flight path
over High Point.
3. Mardi Gras Event hosted
by Visit High Point.

4

5

6

7

4. Mayor Wagner proclaims
May 3-9, 2020 National
Travel and Tourism
Week in High Point and
kicks off #SpendToSave
Campaign.

12

13

14

5. Director of Sales and
Marketing Nancy
Bowman promoting
Mardi Gras event with
Brad Jones on Fox 8.
6. President Melody
Burnett and Director
of Sales and Marketing
Nancy Bowman with
Councilwoman Monica
Peters and House Rep.
Cecil Brockman at
February 11th banquet.
7. Peaceful march and
press conference in
High Point.
8. Truist Point safely
hosts Top Gun USA.

8

9

9. Comedy comes to life at
Truist Point with
Rob Schneider.
10. Debeen Espresso
expresses thanks to the
village that promotes
their business.
11. President Melody
Burnett and Director
of Sales and Marketing
Nancy Bowman with
Outgoing Board
Member Ron Barker.

(12-14) High Point Ambassadors Breakfast
House Representative John Faircloth and Piedmont
Triad Film Commission Executive Director, Rebecca
Clark speak to High Point Ambassadors about the
importance of the film industry in NC.
15. Dawn Spencer with High Point Schools Partnership
speaking to the Real Estate Family Certification
Class in February.

15

